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Abstract 
The paper describes main traits of foreign exchange hedger behavior, who is trying to minimize her FX market risk exposure and 
secure foreign currency liquidity in order to be able to timely settle her liabilities. This behavior is then analyzed in context of 
several exogenous shocks into prices and exchange rates and implications of how Order Flow and Exchange Rates react to this 
behavior are drawn. In Section 4 the further empirical research direction based on fuzzy clustered data is outlined. 
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1. Introduction 
As traditional macroeconomic models have problems explaining both the level and the volatility of foreign exchange 
rates, the emphasis of the recent research is put on building from microeconomic foundations. Especially the number of 
articles dealing with the relation between Order Flow and Exchange Rate or macroeconomic news in short-term is 
growing every year as this fresh approach seems be able to help explain a great deal of international finance puzzles. 
Evans and Lyons (2002) show they are able to predict approximately fifty percent of Exchange Rate daily changes 
using Order Flow data obtained from Reuters Dealing 2000-1 between May1 and August 31, 1996. Rime, Sarno, Sojli 
(2010, p. 5) explain good predictive power of Order Flow by seeing it as “vehicle for aggregating both differences in 
interpretation of news in real time and changes in heterogeneous expectations about the future state of the economy”, 
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which corresponds with conclusions of Engel and West (2005). Order Flow would thus be a variable carrying new type 
of information and forming the demand and supply of currencies (and therefore their relative prices) directly from the 
microeconomic roots. 
The problem with Order Flow is the fact that Foreign Exchange is traded Over the Counter and the data on volumes 
and prices traded and bid/asked is not centralized and broadly available. The platforms via which the most of the 
volume is dealt provide only samples and even that only seldom due to confidentiality matters. Because Order Flow 
cannot be directly observed on daily basis for all Foreign Exchange pairs, it has to be estimated. For example Rime, 
Sarno, Sojli (2010) find out that there is a strong link between published macroeconomic news and the Order Flow and 
see Order Flow as a source of new information for the market participants. This paper attempts to have a detailed look 
at the Foreign Exchange market through FX hedger optics and to arrive at conclusion on how the hedging responses to 
various conditions affect Order Flow and Exchange Rate. 
The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2 describes and models the main characteristics of hedger behaviour, 
Section 3 continues with analysis of how various exogenous shocks affect the hedger’s behavior under the model and 
how this behavior affects Order Flow and Exchange Rate of the foreign currency. Section 4 presents the initial findings 
from empirical analysis based on fuzzy clustering econometric approach and wraps up the direction for further research. 
Section 5 concludes. 
2. Hedger behavior: main traits 
Hedging will be defined solely on the level of transaction and economic Foreign Exchange exposure to market risk 
in this paper. Hedging activity is here defined as managing market risk (in this case FX risk) in a way that both the risk 
and the costs caused by the hedging are in approximate balance (in other words the hedger watches her exposure and is 
actively keeping it within limits based on costs connected to hedging while maintaining her main business activity). The 
typical hedger’s main business activity lies apart from Foreign Exchange trading: because the hedger does not have 
sufficient information to be persistently profitable from FX operation she tries to minimize the exposure (respectively 
the volatility of profit and loss) to FX market risk while maintaining the necessary part of main business activity 
denominated in foreign currencies. In case of multicurrency portfolio this translates into minimizing the standard 
deviation of expected profit of portfolio consisting only of foreign currency cash available at time t and of future foreign 
currencies cash flows. In case of only one foreign currency present in the portfolio, this can be simplified into 
minimizing the sum of expected positive and negative cash flows in the foreign currency CFt discounted by current 
foreign currency effective interest rate for relevant point in time t+x IRFt+x: 
ܥܨ௧ ൌ σ
ா೟ሺ௉஼ி೟శೣሻିா೟ሺே஼ி೟శೣሻ
ଵାூோ೟శೣ
ಷ

௫ୀ଴         (1) 
The currently expected positive and negative cash flows in foreign currency Et(PCFt+x) and Et(NCFt+x) consist of 
fulfilling of contracts that are already concluded at a fixed price PFix in volume QFix and contracts that are not concluded 
(or not even in the process of negotiation) yet, but are expected to happen based on the information available to the 
hedger at time t for expected price Et(PFloat) in expected volume QFloat. All prices P are denominated in currency 
relevant for the asset or cash flow. QA, PA signs signify quantities and prices coming out of assets held by the hedger, QL 
and PL signify the same for cash flows connected with the liabilities side of the hedger’s balance sheet: for example for 
EUR-based hedger the expected need of purchase of 5,000 metric tons of Coal in June 2015, while June 2015 Coal 
contract trades at price 75USD/mt, would be captured in the model as QLFloat = 5,000, Et(PLFloat) = 75. In case the hedger 
covered this need already yesterday on the OTC Coal market at price 74USD/mt, this would be captured under 
QLFix = 5,000 and PLFix = 74. 
ܧ௧ሺܲܥܨ௧ା௫ሻ ൌ σܳி௜௫Ǣ௧ା௫஺ כ ிܲ௜௫Ǣ௧ା௫஺ ൅σܳி௟௢௔௧Ǣ௧ା௫஺ כ ܧ௧ሺ ிܲ௟௢௔௧Ǣ௧ା௫஺ ሻ    (2) 
 ܧ௧ሺܰܥܨ௧ା௫ሻ ൌ σܳி௜௫Ǣ௧ା௫௅ כ ிܲ௜௫Ǣ௧ା௫௅ ൅σܳி௟௢௔௧Ǣ௧ା௫௅ כ ܧ௧ሺ ிܲ௟௢௔௧Ǣ௧ା௫௅ ሻ    (3) 
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The hedger expects the future prices relevant for the expected quantities to be on the level of currently traded 
forward contracts. If these are not available, then on the level that does not enable financial or physical carry arbitrage 
(where impossible to determine, the cost of carry cct, t+x is expected to be 0): 
ܧ௧൫ ிܲ௟௢௔௧Ǣ௧ǡ௧ା௫൯ ൌ ൫ͳ ൅ ܿܿ௧ǡ௧ା௫൯ כ ௧ܲ        (4) 
As a subject motivated by profit, the hedger naturally tries to maximize the expected discounted profit ʌt 
denominated in domestic currency (superscript F signifies that variable is denominated in terms of foreign currency, 
superscript D signifies that variable is denominated in terms of the domestic currency): 
ߨ௧ ൌ σ
ா೟ሺாோ೟శೣሻכൣா೟ሺ௉஼ி೟శೣሻಷିா೟ሺே஼ி೟శೣሻಷ൧ାሾா೟ሺ௉஼ி೟శೣሻವିா೟ሺே஼ி೟శೣሻವሿ
ଵାூோ೟శೣ
ವ
ஶ
௫ୀ଴     (5) 
Where the hedger creates expectations on the future Exchange Rate Et(ERt+x) in accord with the Uncovered Interest 
Rate Parity1: 
ܧ௧ሺܧܴ௧ା௫ሻ ൌ ܧܴ௧ כ
ூோ೟శೣ
ವ
ூோ೟శೣ
ಷ          (6) 
From the equation above it is clear that the profit of the hedger depends on the expected exchange rate Et(ERt+x) and 
PFloat: if the foreign currency appreciates in relation to the domestic currency, this translates into positive impact on ʌt 
through Expected Positive Cash Flows and negative impact on ʌt through Expected Negative Cash Flows. Because the 
float part of the expected Cash Flows has not been concluded yet with any third party, it is still possible to adjust the 
quantities QFloat both on Asset and on Liabilities side: the hedger will try to create more assets denominated in the 
foreign currency (QAFloat is positive function of current exchange rate) and to create less liabilities in the foreign 
currency (QLFloat is negative function of current exchange rate). 
The hedger’s profit also depends on the PFloat asset and liabilities prices: if the foreign prices increase (in nominal 
term: still denominated in the foreign currency), the hedger will try to create bigger quatities of foreign assets (QAFloat is 
positive function of PAFloat) and lower quantities of foreign liabilities (QLFloat is negative function of PLFloat). 
ܳி௟௢௔௧஺ ൌ ܳி௟௢௔௧஺ ሺܧܴ௧Ǣሾାሿǡ ிܲ௟௢௔௧Ǣሾାሿ
஺ ሻ        (7) 
ܳி௟௢௔௧௅ ൌ ܳி௟௢௔௧௅ ሺܧܴ௧Ǣሾିሿǡ ிܲ௟௢௔௧Ǣሾିሿ
௅ ሻ        (8) 
As described by for example ýadek, Rottová, Saxa (2011) a big portion of FX hedgers attempt to apply natural 
hedging to a big extent: in case the hedger sees her long FX exposure increase, she tends to increase her foreign 
currency denominated liabilities (QLFloat would thus be positive function of CFt). For the purposes of this paper it will 
abstracted from the possibility of exposures being naturally hedged. Nevertheless, it has to be mentioned that natural 
hedging in general diminishes the impact of hedger behavior on Order Flow under circumstances described in Section 3. 
While minimizing the FX market risk exposure, the hedger needs to remember to secure the main business activity 
cash needs. For this reason she always keeps CFt,z above the level of CFmin, which she decides on based on her risk 
preferences R, liquidity needs volatility L and Exchange rate volatility ı (where CFmin is a positive function of all of the 
mentioned parameters): 
 
 
1 Equation  (6) applied to equation (5) in fact only states that the hedger discounts the Expected Positive and Negative Cash Flows denominated 
in foreign currency by the foreign interest rates and recalculates this discounted flows into the domestic currency by the current Exchange rate 
ERt while the domestic flows are still discounted by the domestic relevant interest rates.
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ܥܨ௧ǡ௭ ൌ σ
ா೟ሺ௉஼ி೟శೣሻିா೟ሺே஼ி೟శೣሻ
ଵାூோ೟శೣ
ಷ
௭
௫ୀ଴ Ǣ ݖ߳ ൏ ͲǢλሻ      (9) 
ܥܨ௧ǡ௭ ൒ ܥܨ௠௜௡          (10) 
ܥܨ௠௜௡ ൌ ܥܨ௠௜௡ሺܴሾାሿǡ ܮሾାሿǡ ߪሾାሿሻǢ ݖ߳ ൏ ͲǢλሻ       (11) 
Because dealing with hedging instruments carries certain costs (time, possibility of over-hedging and correction in 
the following term …), the CFt is not always kept on the level that insures both the necessary liquidity and minimal 
exposure at once, but in case the exposure gets too high, the hedger will certainly step in and decrease the exposure. For 
the purposes of this paper lets imagine the hedger does not allow for the exposure CFt to get over a certain threshold 
amount T: 
ܥܨ௧ ൑ ܥܨ௠௜௡ ൅ ܶ          (12) 
The hedger will tend to decrease the volatility of profit and loss coming out of FX market risk by decreasing the 
volume of exposure to the foreign currency Exchange rate volatility ı: the threshold amount determining the maximum 
acceptable exposure is a negative function of the relevant Exchange Rate volatility: 
ܶ ൌ ܶሺߪሾିሿሻ          (13) 
Equations (10) and (12) represent conditions that have to be fulfilled for liquidity and hedging purposes while the 
hedger maximizes the expected discounted profit ʌt. 
It is assumed that Exchange Rate ERt, foreign forward and current prices P and foreign and domestic forward and 
current interest rates IR are exogenous to the model. Apart from natural hedging (managing QFloat on asset and liabilities 
side based on predicted exposure) it is assumed that the hedger uses only deliverable and non-deliverable forward and 
spot contracts for FX hedging purposes. 
Significant part of the assumptions on hedger behavior is similar to the assumptions Carlson, Osler (1996) apply to 
their “liquidity trader”/”Current Account Trader”: both the hedger in this paper and Carlson’s/Osler’s liquidity traders 
are interested in their main business activity, are trying to avoid speculation (risk) comming out of side business activity 
and (as most of the modelled economic entities) both are assumed to maximize expected profit, while the exchange rate 
enters their decision on the volume exported/imported. Here the similarities end, as Carlson, Osler are more interested 
in rational speculator behavior and do not dig as deep into the foundations of how the hedger’s (liquidity trader’s) risk 
exposure is created and managed. 
3. Impact of hedger behavior on Order Flow with implications for Exchange Rate development 
For the purposes of this paper Order Flow will be defined as “the net of buyer-initiated and seller-initiated orders; it 
is a measure of net buying pressure” (Evans, Lyons; 2002, p. 171), where the “initiator” role is played by the non-
quoting entity. This paper assumes that the hedger is never the quoting entity as she is motivated primarily not by the 
achieved price, but by the volume (that is by purchasing foreign currency liquidity or getting rid of foreign currency 
exposure) once entering the transaction for hedging purposes. For this reason it is assumed that if the hedger buys 
foreign currency, she creates positive Order Flow and vice versa. 
It was mentioned in Section 1 that Order Flow is looked upon as vessel carrying new information to the market. 
Section 2 has specified the motivation of the hedger to decrease her FX exposure based on the assumption that the 
hedger does not have timely access (or it would be too costly for her) to the information necessary to be persistently 
profitable on the FX market, which is seemingly in direct contrast to the statement from Section 1. The hedger (by being 
active on the FX market) brings the information on the stock (or more precisely the excess or deficit of the stock) of the 
currency held by non-resident entities (from currency residency point-of-view). 
In case we accept the hypothesis that the stock of the currency held by non-residents does not affect the expected or 
current level of the Exchange Rate of the currency, then the Order Flow created by the hedger based solely on the 
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motivation to manage the stock should have no predictive power for the Exchange Rate. In this case even if the created 
Order Flow manages for a short period of time to move the Exchange Rate away from the level expected by the 
speculators, then the subjects with better (or more relevant) information should generally be able to return the Exchange 
Rate to the level it has been prior to the hedger intervention (provided the expectations did not change). 
This section will have a look at three types of exogenous shocks to which the hedger will react: 
1. Increase of the price of potential assets denominated in foreign currency PAFloat 
2. Increase of the price of potential liabilities denominated in foreign currency PLFloat 
3. Increase of current Exchange Rate ERt (appreciation of foreign currency in relation to the domestic currency) 
In the first case the hedger’s expected positive cash flow PCF increases through two different channels. Under the 
first channel, PCF rises simply because of the increase in PAFloat. Under the second channel, the positive cash flow PCF 
also climbs, but this time because of the increase in potential asset quantity denominated in the foreign currency QAFloat. 
QAFloat goes up because the hedger will try to allocate bigger part of her main business activity in the foreign country 
due to relatively higher prices (and thus higher expected profit). As the result of increasing positive cash flow PCF, the 
whole cash flow CFt raises, which potentially creates breach of the threshold CFmin+T. Once the threshold is breached, 
the hedger is forced to eliminate the excessive exposure. She can do this via spot or forward FX contracts or by 
increasing foreign currency liabilities connected to her main business activity (natural hedging). While natural hedging 
would have no immediate direct impact on Order Flow, hedging through spot/forward contracts would have negative 
impact on Order Flow: the hedger would create foreign currency sell-side orders, which would decrease Order Flow. 
This move in Order Flow should then create depreciating pressure on the Exchange Rate of the foreign currency. 
Increase of prices of assets denominated in foreign currency held by domestic currency residents has depreciating 
impact on foreign currency as the result of domestic hedger entities behavior. This result is in accord with Hau, Rey 
(2006, p. 307), who “derive a negative correlation between foreign equity excess returns (in local currency) and the 
corresponding exchange rate returns”. 
In the second case the impact on Order Flow is diverse for each of the above mentioned channels. As the result of the 
increase in PLFloat, the negative cash flow NCF increases, which lowers the overall expected cash flow exposure CFt and 
creates possibility that at time t+z the expected level of liquidity CFt+z will get under the minimal required liquidity 
level CFmin. When CFt+z gets under CFmin the hedger needs to buy the foreign currency in order to secure the necessary 
foreign currency liquidity, which creates positive Order Flow in the foreign currency. Under the second channel the 
hedger will attempt decreasing the potential liabilities quantity denominated in foreign currency QLFloat in order to 
diminish the negative impact of the price hike on her expected profit ʌt. This affects expected negative cash flow NCF 
in a negative manner. Lower NCF means higher exposure to foreign currency. Which means the hedger will have 
tendencies to decrease the exposure by selling the foreign currency, which creates negative Order Flow in the foreign 
currency. 
Because the effects of hedger’s behavior on Order Flow are different in the two presented transmission channels, it is 
not certain how the Order Flow will move in response. The result depends to big extent on the possibility of the hedger 
to limit the potential liabilities quantity denominated in foreign currency QLFloat, which is driven by the elasticity of 
demand of the hedger for the underlying product. In case of very low elasticity the price channel would get an upper 
hand resulting into positive Order Flow and thus appreciating pressure on the foreign currency. This being said, the 
hedger behavior should have lower impact on Exchange Rate under the shock into the liabilities side prices than under 
the shock into the asset side prices presented above. 
In the third case the impact on Order Flow is channeled by both positive and negative expected cash flows PCF and 
NCF. The hedger reacts to appreciation of the foreign currency by trying to increase the positive expected cash flow 
PCF by increasing the potential asset quantity denominated in the foreign currency QAFloat. Exactly the opposite can be 
said about NCF and QLFloat. Both of these responses tend to increase the hedger’s expected profit exposure to the 
volatility of foreign exchange rate. Because of this the hedger will enter into forward or spot contracts selling the 
foreign currency, creating negative Order Flow, which in turn presses on foreign currency depreciation. 
Because both channels of the responses to shocks 1 and 3 impact the Order Flow in the same direction, shock 2 
should have the mildest effect on Order Flow and thus on Exchange Rate compared to the other two shocks. The 
hedgers in aggregate (in sum for both domestic and foreign-currency residency) have likely lower net exposure than the 
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exposure the hedgers have from one asset class only: for example it could be expected that for EUR-based entities, 
higher exposure is created on USD financial assets than exposure created by USD-based entities on EUR-denominated 
financial assets given the nature of both markets (the American stock market is much more mature and liquid than for 
example the German one). This would mean that net sum of EUR- and USD-based hedger entities’ exposure in stock 
markets is relatively big. On the other hand, in case USA and EU hedgers aim for similar exposures and there is a 
similar number of them, then the overall hedger exposure between EUR and USD would be close to zero. In addition to 
this, it is likely that hedgers will react much swifter in case of shocks into prices of assets and liabilities they are more 
familiar with, rather than shocks into Exchange Rate, for which they usually do not have precise information (or at least 
do not possess the ability to process them in short enough time). For these reasons shock 1 should have bigger impact 
caused by hedgers on Exchange Rate than shock 3. 
4. Empirical analysis 
The conclusions connected with shock 3 presented in Section 3 were to a large extent matched with the empirical 
data analysis performed on EURUSD Exchange Rates between 4th January 2010 and 27th February 2015 downloaded 
from ECB web pages. The empirical analysis was performed on fuzzy clustered data in an attempt to recognize, if the 
expected patterns are present in the real data: from the differences of logarithms of daily closing rates of EURUSD 
currency pair the 5% of the biggest moves were selected together with four consecutive days’ data (differences of 
logarithms of the consecutive daily closing rates). In case one of the 4-day intervals following the shock overlapped any 
other such 4-day interval, only the one that came in earlier was considered: out of 1342 data points, 51 4-day intervals 
following the 51 biggest shocks were selected. Only the most significant shocks were selected, because it was expected 
that on the biggest shocks the relation could be observed the easiest. 
These data were then manually divided into three groups (clusters). Each data point (51 4-day intervals = 204 data 
points) belongs to exactly one of the three clusters. Probabilities of each point falling under one of the clusters were 
calculated based on whether the point belongs to the first, second, third or fourth of the 4-day interval. 
The following clusters were used: primary (including consecutive days after the initial shock, which were trading in 
the same direction as the initial shock: speculator teritory), secondary (hedgers come on stage: it is expected that the 
Exchange Rate will move against the initial shock) and tertiary (whatever happens after the hedgers have moved the 
Exchange rate against the initial shock move) impact, in order to analyze the pattern created in response to the shock 
into the Exchange Rate. Each cluster data point (3 clusters * 51 intervals = 153 cluster data points) consisted of the 
daily average of logarithmic gain/loss falling under the logical cluster. For each of the clusters OLS regression was run 
to determine the dependency of the clustered logarithmic gains on the initial shock (the daily logarithmic gain/loss in 
the initial shock period) with the following results: 
1. Primary impact = 0,12 * initial shock 
2. Secondary impact = -0,25 * initial shock 
3. Tertiary impact = 0 * initial shock (the parameter was statistically insignificant from 0) 
Based on this OLS regression and the probability distribution of the x-day interval value falling under one of the 
clusters the following model returning the expected daily logarithm gains/losses was derived: 
1. Second day after initial shock  = (0,12 * 0,37 - 0,25 * 0,63 + 0 * 0) * initial shock 
2. Third day after initial shock  = (0,12 * 0,12 – 0,25 * 0,63 + 0 * 0,25) * initial shock 
3. Fourth day after initial shock  = (0,12 * 0 – 0,25 * 0,51 + 0 * 0,49) * initial shock 
4. Fifth day after initial shock  = (0,12 * 0– 0,25 * 0+ 0 * 1) * initial shock 
On this analysis the following preliminary conclusions were reached: the initial significant move in EURUSD is 
partially offset by a secondary move in opposite direction. The return of the Exchange Rate to the level reached after the 
initial impact was not confirmed (the parameter in OLS regression for tertiary cluster turned out not to be statistically 
significant from 0), which would mean that the hedgers, by creating Order Flow as described under expected reaction to 
shock 3, do bring a new information to the market. There might be also other explanations for this: for example lack of 
sufficient potential profit margin for speculators. 
It is necessary to emphasize that the predictive power of the model described above is lower than that of random 
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walk model (even for the extreme shocks in Exchange Rate). For this reason the results of the model need to be taken 
with a grain of salt and further, more precise and formally correct research is necessary. 
In the future research the author would like to improve the formal econometric model based on Giles, Draeseke 
(2001), test the improved model predictive power and attempt the analysis of the patterns attributable to shocks 1 and 2 
presented in Section 3 of this paper, where shock 1 (price of potential assets denominated in foreign currency PAFloat) 
would be based on US stock indexes data (or on gains differences between various countries stock markets) and shock 2 
(price of potential liabilities denominated in foreign currency PLFloat) would be based on front month Oil prices 
denominated in USD. 
5. Conclusion 
The paper attempts to explain the motivation and mechanics behind foreign exchange hedger behavior. Based on the 
presented simple model several exogenous shocks were analyzed and the impact on Order Flow and Exchange Rate was 
described together with some comparison of the extent of the impact. Empirical data analysis of one of the shocks 
showed that the presence of the patterns predicted by the model is possible and that it is possible that hedgers by 
managing their liquidity needs and their FX market risk bring new information to the market. 
In the future research the presented model should be formally perfected and the special attention should be paid to 
the empirical data analysis: it should be confirmed if the expected patterns of Exchange Rates that should follow the 
introduced shocks are really observed in reality. In case these are not observed, the differences should be analyzed and 
described and the model presented in Section 2 should be updated. 
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